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Supporting, connecting and developing the tech community of
the Columbia River Gorge.
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Foundational Sponsors

August 15th, 5:30 pm - 8:00 pm
Join the GTA for one of our best events of the year
with Orbital UAV as 2019 host! The Summer Party is a
members-only event and an RSVP is required. View
details on our Events page.
GTA Members and Sponsors
Thank you to these new or renewing members and
sponsors!
Custom Interface, Silicon Sponsor
Electronics Assemblers, Gold Sponsor

Premier Sponsors
CGCC Community and Business Survey

Diamond Sponsors

It has been 43 years since a
group of community volunteers in
The Dalles decided that the
Columbia Gorge needed better
access to jobs training and an
affordable pathway to higher
education. That grassroots
initiative resulted in creation of
the Columbia
Gorge Community College. This summer the college is
inviting people across the region to offer their
perspective on how this two-year public institution is
doing its job. Take the survey here.
Calling all Electrical Engineering Experimenters: Beta

Platinum Sponsors

Testers Needed
Greenface Labs, the hardware division of GTA Member
Greenlight Development, is seeking beta testers for its
line of modular synthesizer products. Any synthesizer
enthusiast with a Eurorack setup can test these
products. These products are meant for
experimenters who are looking for something new.
More details here.
Call for Business Partners: UW Industry Capstone
Program

Gold Sponsors

The University of
Washington College of
Engineering
Industry Capstone
Program partners teams of
senior undergraduate
engineering students and industry to embark on a full
scale design process, resulting in a prototype or
similar end-product. Benefits to sponsoring
companies include getting a high-touch engagement
opportunity to assess student talent and recruit for
jobs and a low cost opportunity for a fresh look at a
problem. Past sponsors have found capstone
sponsorship a great way to solve their back-burner
engineering challenges that they haven't had time to
assign to a full-time engineer. Watch this
video overview of the program or contact program
director Jill Dalinkus.
Leadership Classes with GTA Member Dana Meyer
Consulting
Dana Meyer continues her monthly Leadership Series
at Columbia Gorge Community College on the Hood
River campus:
August 15: Communicating with Confidence at
Work
September 12: Leadership Essentials
Read more here or register with CGCC.
Aug 13-15: 2019 STEM Symposium for Educators

Silver Sponsors

The Columbia
Gorge STEM Hub
is gearing up for its
annual STEM
Symposium on Aug
13-15 in The Dalles. STEM educators of all types will
learn from three days of teacher-led workshops
including:
Chromebooks and Google Suite in the Classroom
(for educators of all grades)
Digital Design Start Up - Launching your own
digital design and fabrication lab (middle/high)
Making to Learn, Learning to Make (all grades,
especially K-8)
Starter STEM Fun/Elementary Coding
(elementary/middle)
VEX Robotics (middle/high)

Learn more or register here.
Training Opportunities with ETI Group in Portland
Aug 20-21: Combined ISO 9001:2015/AS9100D
Training
This workshop teaches auditing to both the ISO
9001:2015 and AS9100D standards (the AS9100D
standard includes ISO 9001:2015 in its entirety) and
places a strong emphasis on promoting employee
participation in the improvement process. Click here
for more information.
Starting Oct 2: Lean Six Sigma Green Belt Training
Participants in this 10-day Lean Six Sigma Green Belt
program you will learn to apply the Lean Six Sigma
DMAIC (Define-Measure-Analyze-Improve-Control)
improvement strategy. This comprehensive program
will be presented in five, two-day duration training
sessions over a ten week time frame. Click here for
more details.
Sept 10- 12 in Portland: Global Tech Jam
The Global Tech Jam brings together pioneering
research institutions, innovative private sector
companies, and forward thinking grass roots
organizations and public entities. This international
consortium is focused on deploying emerging
technologies to deliver better community outcomes
through improved infrastructure and quality of life,
efficient service delivery, sustainable, equitable
growth and long-term resiliency. Over the course of
three days, project teams from cities, towns and rural
communities will explore ways to improve the shared
health, well-being, security, and prosperity of citizens
through the deployment of data-driven and regionally
appropriate services. To learn more and register visit
Global Tech Jam.
October 14-16: 37th Annual Pacific Northwest Software
Quality Conference/ A Culture of Quality

Silicon Sponsors

PNSQC is passionate about A Culture of Quality measuring it, improving it, and even applying it to
everyday lives. For the upcoming conference October
14-16, in Portland, OR, the Keynotes, Invited
Speakers, and paper presenters will all offer insights,
tips, and hands-on experience that you can take
back to the office. Tracks Include:
People, Management and Leadership
Technologies and Tools (including Machine
Learning and AI)
Performance and Security
Automation
Processes, Practices, and Methods
Quality Engineering
Learn more or register here.
Job Openings with GTA Members
Newest jobs in bold!

Impact3D.com

Atmosera is hiring for a remote Technical
Cloud Solution Sales Executive.
Cardinal IG in Hood River seeks Production
Specialists and Maintenance Techs.
Collins Aerospace has openings for a Senior
Manufacturing Engineer, Tase Applications
Engineer, Manufacturing Technician, and Piccolo
Application Engineer.
Custom Interface has a number of openings,
including Account Manager, Quality Control
Supervisor and more.
Decavo is seeking a Composite Manufacturing
Engineer, Customer Account
Manager, Document Control Specialist,
and Quality Inspector.
Google - The Dalles has many openings, a few
of which include Hardware Operations
Manager and Data Center Controls Engineer
of Systems.
Gorge Networks seeks a Business IT Support
Tech and a Broadband Technician.
Innovative Composite Engineering seeks an ERP
Analyst/BI and Composite Techs.
Insitu has many openings, a few of which
include Program Managers, Materials
Estimators and Business Systems Analysts.
Integrated 3D is seeking a Quality Technician
and Shop Technician.
Jentay Group has an opening in Hillsboro for
a Paint Preparation Technician.
Mid-Columbia Economic Development District is
hiring a Part-time Driver and Full-time
Dispatcher.
Overwatch Imaging seeks a Business
Development Executive and a Senior Imaging
Payload Engineer.
RADCOMP Technologies has an opening for a
Level 2 Business IT Admin.
Real Carbon is seeking a Quality Control
Engineer and Manufacturing Engineer.
Seeq is looking for Backend Engineers and Full
Stack Engineers.
Sightline Applications is looking for a Sales
Specialist.
Zepher has openings for Assembly Tech,
Manufacturing Tech, Advanced Programs
Project Manager and Quality Engineer.
More Partner Events
Sept 11: AUVSI Cascade Chapter Annual
Event: Drones, Beer and Pizza, 4:30pm
in Camas. Details.
Oct 2-3: AUVSI Cascade Chapter Fall
Symposium in Pendleton. Hear from end users
and experts about UAS opportunities,
challenges, and innovations. Details.
Oct 2: Northwest Electronics Design &
Manufacturing Expo in Portland.The
Northwest's largest electronics design and
manufacturing expo. Details.

Be Social with the GTA!

Disclaim er: This newsletter is sponsored by GTA. The items contained herein are published as
submitted and are provided for general information purposes only. This information is not advice.
Readers should not rely solely on this information, but should make their own inquiries before
making any decisions. GTA works to maintain up-to-date information from reliable sources;
however, no responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions or results of any actions based
upon this information. If you have any questions regarding any of these items, contact the
organizational representative of that source.
This newsletter may contain links to websites that are created and maintained by other
organizations. GTA does not necessarily endorse the views expressed on these websites, nor
does it guarantee the accuracy or completeness of any information presented there. Furthermore,
visitors should be aware that other sites linked from this newsletter may use persistent cookies
that track visitor viewing habits.

